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11,00PIAND'S GERMANBITTERS,

1111tROD'S_GER TONIC,
Prepared by Dr. 0. M. 'Jackson, Philadelphia.

Teir introduction Into this country from Germany
Occurred

1825. - -.-.- •--..-,..--
.

THEY CURED YOUR . .

FATHERS',,4.ICD MOTHERS,
And will Curti yen and your Childien. They are
entirely different from the many
preparations now in '.lthe country
ea/led Bitters or Tonics. They are11BEno tavern prep& ration, oranything
Ukeone; but good, honest, reliable medicines. They
AM

The greateftkilog;i•—....i"ol.
Liver Coiripbiiiit.

zitBp.ti.B7.;t4
, .

:-Eroxiciiii,Debility,..
:3:4EritiDICE,

liiiWe'.Kidneys,
ERUFTIONS OF THE SKIN,

and all Mumma arielna from a Disor.
dared Liver, Stomach, or

LIIPITAITY OF VIE BLOOD, •

—C-Mistipation—Flatulence,—lnward—PilossFullness of Blood to the Head,Acidity
-of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart.

-- btarniscrust for Food. Fulness_ _...
_or Weight in the Stomach,

Sour Eructations, Sink-
- ----lisirsirr-Flutterinarthe=------------Pit of the Stomach, Swim-

• ruing of the Head, Hurried or
Difficult Breathing, -Fluttering

at the Heart,. Chokinor
Suffocating .ea Sensations ions

When in a Ly-_ ____in e P oetnr •
Dimness-o in on,— 'o
or Webs before the Sight, Dull

Pain in the Head, Deficiency
of Perspiration, Yellowness

of the_ Skin sad_ Byes.
Pain in the Side,

Back, Chest, Limbs, eft.,
Sudden Plashes of Heat, Burn-

_ _burin the Plesh,_Constant Imaginings
-- of Evil and—Gieitit

AU these indicate disease of the Liver orDigestivs
OrVans, combirseii with impure blood.

Hoofland's German Bitters
In entirely vegetable, and .contains no
liquor. It is a compound of Fluid Ex.
tracts. The Roots, Herbs, and Barks
from which these extracts are made

0are zathered. I n Germany.
All the medi einal virtues
are extracted from them by .
a -eele;a tl lic - eitembd. These
axstratitS are then forwarded...to this
country to be used expressly for 'the
manufactureofthese Bitters. Thereis
no alcoholic substance ofanykind-used—-
in compounding the Bitters, hence it it
the only Bitters that.van be , used Ls
cases Where 'ldislione.,mannititnts - aro_
not Stdoloable. - _ . )

•

Hoeflatici's German Tonle
is a cennbination of all the ingredients of the Bitters,
with Potts Santa Crete Rune, Orange, etc. It is used
for the saute diseases as the Bitters, in cases where s0)114
pure alcoholic stimulus is required. You will bear in
plied that these remedies are entirely different from
anyothers advertitedfor the cureof the diseases named,
these being scientific preparations ofmedicinal extracts,
lehik the others are mere decoctions of rum in some
form. TM TONIC is decalcifyone of the most plea•
mud and agreeable remedies ever offered lo the public.
Its taste is exquisite. It is a pleasure to take it, while its
Weltykg, exhilarating, and medicinal qualities have
owed it tobe known as thegreatest ofad tonics.

DEBILITY.
nen it no medicine &mot to HoojTancr's German

]0•11Niters Or Tonic in cases of Debility,
They impart a tone undrigor to the tads
system,. drengthen the appetite, cause
an enjoyment of the food, enable the sto
mach to digest it, purify the blood,gite a good, sound,
healthy complexion, eradicate the yellow tinge from the
eye, imparta bloom to the cheeks, and change the patient
from a shorbbreuthed, emaciated, weak, and nervous
invalid, to a full-faced, stout, and vigorous person.

Weak and Delicate Children are
made sarong by using the Bitters or
Tonic. In fact, they are Family Medi-
einem. They can be adininiNtered with
perfect safety to a child three months
old, the snout delicate female, or a man
ofninety.

2 1/4e.te Remedies are the best
Wood Purifiers

ever knoon, and will emit all diseases resulting /ram

Labad blood. Keep your bloodpure; keep your
liner in order; keep your digestive organs
in a sound, healthy condition, by the use
of these remedies, anti no disease wiU
seer assail you. The best men in the countryrecommend
them. if years of honest reputation gofor anything
you must try these preparations.

FROM HON. GEQ, W. WOODWARD,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

PHILAMILPHIA, March 16,1967.
%find floofland's German Bitters" is not an MiOXO

{eating beverage, but isa good tonic, useful in disorders
of the digestive organs, and ofgreatibenefit in cases of
debility and want of nervousaction,-in the-syatent. -

Yourstruly,
O.EO. W. WOODWARD.

'FROM HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of Cho Supreme Court ofPennsylvania.

PIIILADELPDIA, April 28,1868.
I consider "Hoeliand9s

Gorman Bit tern 9, a vategulde
Meal Cine in case of attacks of
Indigestion or Dyspepsia.

;.1 can certify, this from my eXperience of
it. Yours, witifrexpect,

JANES TIIOITIPSON.

PROM REV. JOSEPH 0 1. KENNARD, D. D.,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.

Da. JAOBBON—Dash llisa:—l ham been frequently
requested to connect my name with recommendations of
different kinds of medicines, but regarding the practice
asout of myappropriate sphere, I have in all cases de-
dined; but with a clear proof in various instances, and
'artists/arty in my ownfamity, of (he wrefulnen of Dr.
Hoolland's German Billets, I departfor once from my
usual course, to express tnyfull•convidion that for gen-
eral debility of the system and especially for Liver
Complaint, it is a safe and valuableare par ation. Ds some cases it may
fail; but usually. I doubt not, 4 willNrsvery benedlcial to those who suffer
from the above causes. veryrespectfully,Yours, .T. H. KENNARD,

ZONA below Coatesstmid.
. ...._.

Vrt OAI7TION.
.1011/00. German Macula:ire counterfeited. The

genuine have the signature ofa M. Jackson ors
th~foutside utrappo If each bottle, and the
sante of Ow article bloion fit each bottle. All othas aro
counterfeit.
price of the Enteral, :11 00 per bottle;

'Or, ahalf dozen for 5. 00.
Price of the Tonle, .1 50 per bottle;

Or, ahalf dozen for 57 50.
Tho tools Is put up in quart bottles.

heconeet that it is Dr. Scotland's German Remain
that are .so universally used and so hiyhty ream-

]Dr,mended ; and do not (glow the Druggists
to induce you to take writhing the that ha
way say u just as good,' because he
luakes a larprprofil on it. nese Rene-
tiles wiltbe sent by expreu to any locality non appliat•
ion to Use

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
4T TEE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

No.en ARCH STREET, .Philp&l,Ata.
,CIEEAS. M. EVANS,

• , • *." 'PA*Titte,
Formerly C. Mt JACEISON & CO.

" ' - irbesbRemedies ate for wale by Drug,.
~/gbitavStorokeepemposadEbsOlelnoMeali

• • ' everystrbegror • . I • ,
Etbed roma go imantilelog 1460n1ki4,1•414,14fpOtO•fidoi9081118.. , •

• pelif 26-f68.1. , 1

,t

2.4 "",.: -":1 7, t I .-t.
=Eli

gn tiria.erieirittoixt •Mlairkill:Sir TTa- • = or.

Mighty OUre AU.
Bever:al gentlenian- were talkink oneeVen.

ing at -the house of a• friiiikilOvhen one' .of
them exclaimed, .M 0 deraid- upon it,.
soft 'answered is a miglitrenhll4ll:• At this
stage of the conversationvail*.who sat:be-
hind at a table began to irStetii and repeated,
as he thought, quite to 'A soft an-swer is'a mighty cure-all' that's it,'
cried the gentleman, etjilifig and turning
round ;'yes, that's it; yolk think so
my lad?' The boy hlustiedelittle at findingrimaelfeeunexpectetitylciddiessed, but an•
swered, don'tknow thp4-understand:you,
eir.'

'Well, llt explain, t h. laid the gentle.
man, wheeling Tountifini
a principle you.onght iii:r nnderstand,and act
upon ; besides, it is tlieprhiCiple which 'is
going to conquer the

The boy looked more enabled than ever,
and thought he shenWlikeiti know some-
thing that was equal to:ltilexander himself.

might as well explain-; said he, 'by tell-
ing you about. the first Milne it cOnquered,
me. My father was an officer, and his notion'
was to settle everything by, fighting; it a
boy dyer gave the a sideq word, it was 'Fight
'em,Charley ; fight 'em !",.`•

_ _

• '‘.lly-and.by I was . sipt •to the famous
school, and it so happened. that my'

seat was next to a lad tiamed Tom Ticlier.
WlTen-I-founoi-helived-itmalHtouse-be-tlitalb-e-4011.61/6:,-U4112.19-411.1111-Lliktil-
-aid- talk-about what my father-was ;- but,as-
he was a capital scholar, ,'`iery much thought
of by the boys, We were soon on: pretty good
erms • a, sot wen on or s.me
Aftera while some fellows of my stamp, and
I With the rest, got into adiffioulty with one
of the ushers, and some how or other Wo gbt
the-notion that Tom Tuoher was .at the bot—-
tom of it.

'Tom Tucker ! who is he ?' I cried angri-
ly, 'l'll let him know who

-in-a-passion .to Totr,—and-thundered ,-

teach you to talk about me in this way; but
he never winced; or. ;seemed. in the least
frightened, but stood still, looking at me as
mute as a lamb. 'Charles; he said; 'you may
strike me as much Its •you please—l•tell you
I shan't strike ,baek again; fighting is a poor
way to settle difficulties. • I'm thinking wiiec
'Cu are Charles Everett I'll talk to • on.' '

'Oh, what "an answer was that ! -Row it
cowed me .demon ! Selma, and yet so mild
I_felt_there was no fun in having the fight
all on one side. I was ashamed of myself,
my tempei, and 'everything about me. I
longed to get out of his sight. I saw what
a poor, foolish way my way of doing things
was. I.felt that Am had completely, got
the better of me; that there was a power in
hie principles superior to anything I bad ev-
er seen before; and from that hour Tom
Tucker had an influence over me ,which no
body ova bad before of since; it has been
for good, too. That,-you see, is the power,
the moral power of a soft answer.

have been .about the World a great deal
since then, and I believe' said the gentleman,
'that nearly all, if not all, the quarrels whichiy . ,

arise among men, women, or children, io
families, neighborhoods, or even nations, can
be cured by the mighty moral, power of a
soft answer, for the Scripture has it, 'asoft
answer turneth away wrath." •

The Brave Colliers.
How do men feel when about to die—not

after being weakened by disease or when
the blood is heated by the strife of battle,
bat when they see inevitable death slowly
but certainly approaching them, and know
that in exactly so many minutes it will seize
upon them and extinguish the lusty life that
animates their frames? Do they rage and
struggle against their fate, or do they meet
it with calmness, resignation and dignity?
In the recent terrible colliery explosion in
Saxony all the miners were not killed imme-
diately, as was at first supposed; a num-
ber of them were unharmed by the explo-
sion, and were killed, after an interval of
some time, by suffocation.
. Some of these poor fellows occupied, the
last moments of their lives in writing mes-
sages in their note books to their wives and
children, and these were found when- the
bodies were discoveied. -There is 4 curious
pathos in-some of these messages from the
grave, bat the calmness and resignation
which they manifest is their most notable'
feature.' These men, in the very presence
of death, had thoughts for every one but
themselves. "Dyer wife," writes one of
them, f'take good care of Mary ; in a book
in the bedroom you will find a thaler, ,Fare-
well, dear mother and sisters, till we meet
again " Ocie'by the. 'name Of Schmidt had
pinned 'a •paper to the breast of his • blouse,
on which ho had written the followingw.ords:.
...My dear relational while ;seeing .deathfore me, I remember you„_Farewell till we
againmeet in happiness." •• A' mtneriiiimed 'llithr

~
tbUS in` tis:

note book':• "This- is the last place where we
have taken refuge; I • have- given up: .all
hope, because the ventilatiort, haa been- de-
. ,stroyea in three separate places. May 'God
take myfelf and my relatiVes and dear
friends who must die with me, 'as well as
•our fatnilios, under his protection. Another
had, written :

, "'Janos has died ; Richter-
left:his to God. Farniicilt, dear wife,
fareivells. dear children; map God' keep: yciu-
'Dile only uttered a complaint, and: it• was
not a t lone "Farewell, deat.wiftk, and
children; I did not think it,nuld end-;ac"
Oberniiii." 'One reads these simple cies=sages with nioistecell'eyetk,'ind -piothres" to
bitheolf the scene of -these rough-bandtid but
soft-hearted men; spending-, theiz;.lasti 4mo-
monts,,,;not:, in- i wild odes for merey; and"
screams of remorse,.twiw.repinings,againtor
their -cruel fate, ,but in- sending ,these fare-
wellwords-to-the hived ones Who. wan'. even=-tben:beWniling-tbent as dead.. ,

,Ttip igoy,,,perooqa who; enjoy halt, health
are,the dotter's... r ; ' • , ; 1-•';

YVAINESBORO, FRANKLIN. COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 17, 800.-
M2'O3VTICLAt3.3:a.

"JIB WILL SOT WOO
'Twos but a word—it careless work

In i2lkassi-on-spokpn ;

But with that word the choral that bound
Two loving hearts was broken.

The hasty wrath haripassed,awsYL,,
But bitter words remain ;

In vain she looks with tender &Inca—
He Wilt not woo again.

No othek lovemay light Ina 'path;
No other move ms heart ;

Yet changing seasoys come 'and go,
And find them/M apart;

Her once bright cheek is paler now ;

His bears a trace of pain ;

Their days are weary, sad—and yet
Ho will not woo again.

They meet as strangers, calm and cold,
As calmly, coldly, part;

-And-nonemay-p,uess-that-tranviLmien
tionceals a wounded heart ;

-To hilt the world has-lost its light
For-her all- joys=are=vain
Nor hope, nor memory bring relief—

He will not woo again.

Should wither in an hour;
Alas ! that pride o'er human hearts

Should wield such fearttAl power ;

-011! weep thoa not friirtl
For them all tears are vain ;

cwho die—

But weep o er t

Who ne'er ean.love again.

SUN AND SHADOW.

BY OLIVER WENDELL HOMES.

As I look from the isle, o'er its billows of green,
To the billows of foam-ereasted blue,

Yon bark, that•alar in the distance is seen,
reaming, my eyes WI pursue ;

Now dark in-the shadow, she scatters the spray,
Asthe chaff in the-stroke of the flail ;

Now white as the seagull she flies on her way,
The sun gleam ngbright on her sail.

Yet her pilot is thinking of danger to shun=
Of breakers that zhiten and roar;

flow little he cares if in shadow or sun, '

They see him who gaze from the shore !

He looks to the beacon that looms from the reel,
To the rock that is under his lee,

As he drifts on the blast, like a wind-wafted-leaf,
O'er the gulfs of the desolate sea.

Thus drifting afar to the dim vaulted caves,
Where life and its ventures are laid,

The dreamers who gaze while we battle the waves
May see in sunshine or shade ;

Yet true to our course,thougti our shadows grow
dark,

We'll trim our broad.sail, as before,
And stand by the rudder that governs the bark,

Nor ask how we look from the shore !

IVLXISC,IEXAI.A.ALNIkr.

THE WRECK OF THE SYLPH
Long will be remembered the 14th day

of June, 1850, by the inhabitants of Buf-
falo and Niagara Falls and their respective
neighborhoods, as well as by the numerous
visitors congregated at the latter place on
that occasion. --

The ill-fated steamer Sylph, which was
then plying between Buffalo and Chippewa,
hfc the foimer port-on the morning—of—that
eventful day, with some one hundred pas-
sengers, besides the officers and crew of the
boat, on her regular trip to Chippewa, situ•
ated at the head of the rapids above the Falls
of Niagara.

As the majority of the passengers were
persons who were traveling for pleasure, and
as the scenery on the Niagara river is very
beautiful and in some places quite romantic,
in addition to the interest with which sever-
al spots are invested from the historical as-
sociations with which they are connected,
the time passed very pleasantly.

All was gayety and hilarity on board,
when, just opposite Chippewa, as the boat
was rounding to, preparatory to landing, and,
when about the centre of the stream, some-
thing gave way about the machinery and her
engine stopped working.

As the wind was blowing pretty strongly
down the etteam at the time, it seemed al:
'most impossible that they should be able to
steer her into shore, before she struck the
rapids, which having reached, no human
power could save them .from going over the
Falls.

Every effort, however, was made that men
in such circumstances could make to avert
such a catastrophe.

Nearer and nearer they approached the
point, where the waters, dashing percipitate-
ly down the shelving • bed •of the stream,
roaring and surging and chafing among the
huge rooks with which it is covered, fret
themselves into, a foam, long before taking
their final leap ovsr the precipice.
What a change a few momenta had wrought

in the feelings and actions 'of those on board
that ill.:starred vessel. From joy and inno-
cent gayety, accompanied by frequent.buysts
of'laughter at some -sally of wit, jest or
.IY:repartee all was now consternation , and
dismay.

Wiiile:thit. captain .and crow;, together
with those of the passengers whose-presence
of thindlorOmpted them, to- 'volunteer' their,

lissietence, oftd'everything.that men couldp do
,om their ingeuttiO'devise, the lalincie;terpo-,
atricken;,,:watoited • thlir .every

breathless suspense. They had,already ado-
ceedid,:by extraordinary exertions, in reduc-
ing the distance to the shore neatly one-half,
whedtbe Wind suddenly ceased blowing.
' They now gained•the shore rapidly,• and
their-hopes began to revive, as the boat ap-
proached almost near enough for a person to
have jumpod on shore, when , the, wind as
soddenly .broke upon them with redoubled
fury, and inopite of all their exertions; the
boat watiodriving from the shore more rapid-
ly a moment before she had been ap-
proaching it. -

_

And now hope died in the bosoms of. all
on board; and .when,- a moment_ after,—the
boat struck the rapids,- yielding themselves
up to despair, they involuntarily,.as it Were,
and with one accord, stink to their knees, .as
the most befitting attitude in which to meet
their Maker, toward whose presence -they
were hurrying with such terrific velocity.

What 'an awfdlly sublime spectacle !
More than one hundred human, beings in
the attitude of prayer, with eyes Uplifted;
some frantically beseeching,their Maker to
save them from the impending destruction;
while others were supplicating the throne of
-heavenly grace for mercy, and praying to
their Saviour to intercede for them ; rne
away, as they were, with resistless energy
and fearful rapidity toward the verg e of that
..ighty--estaract,--by--whose s'de _ie_ruos_t
stupendous works of man dwindle into in
significance, and man himself,_proud man,

-feels thiT,-hiTis but-an atom, "au evanescent
scintillation, as it were, and, from the ' abyss
of whose-vexed and boiling waters no living
thing has ever returned to life, that has
,-dated--or-endured-the fear u - eap.

Nearer and nearer they approach ; the
vessel gliding along with the swiftness of
the winged arrow and tossed about on the
-bosom-of-the-raging stream-like_an_atom of
foam, created from its own fretting, but with

-infinitely more_ease, apparently, than the
giant rends the gossamer web that obstructs
his pathway.

They are now on the very brink. The
roaring 'waters beneath are yawning ,to re-
ceive them. A piercing shriek goes up
that rises above the roar of the mighty cata-
ract itself. A crash is heard, a shock is felt,
and all is silent, save the roar of the mighty
torrent that is surging and breaking around
hem.

Surprised at the momentary respite, some
of the bolder spring to their feet to ascer-
tain-the cause, when a cry of joy bursts
fiom their lips, which louses the rest from
the state of almost suspended animation into
which they had fallen, and restored them
once more to ooiasciousnoss. A more careful
examination of their situation, however, was
not calculated to inspire them with a high
degree of-hope.

They seemed to have been spared from
instant destruction to be subjected to the
tortures of a lingering death, with the pros-
pea, every moment, of being dashed to atoms
and swallowed up within the remoreseless
jaws of that yawning vortex that seemed to
be raging and roaring beneath their feet for
its prey.

The boat had lodged on a projecting rock,
on the very brink of the precipice, and so
far from the shore that any attempt at com•
munioation for the purpose of rescuing them
from their perilous position seemed utterly
hopeless.

And besides, from the tremendous force
with which the raging waters beat against
the boat, which now obstructed their freg
passage, it seemed impossible that she could
hold together longer than a very few hours
at the farthest.

And now the scene on shore beggars de-
scription.

The news that a vessel had gone over the
rapids and lodged on the edge of the Falls,
with a large number of persons on board,
spread like wildfire, and men, women and
children-were-seen-hurrying toward-the-Falls
on both sides of the river, and from every
direction.

The news having been telegraphed ,to
Buffalo, the friends of many of those on
board the vessel were soon added to the
number of hundreds, if not thousands, who
had already assembled to witness the tragic
scene, and, on the arrival of the cars from
Buffalo, the largest train by far that, had ever
passed over the road since it bad been built
and all crammed to suffocation, several hun
died more were added to the throng.

All was consternation and dismay.
The agonizing shrieks of those on board

the boat, which rose above the roar 'of- the
maddened waters, and their frantic) gesticu-
lations. which could plainly be seen through
the surrounding spray, which vainly- strove
to conceal them from view, and by which
they wore constantly drenched to the skin,
imploring those.on shore to come to their
rescue, almost-paralyzed thorn with despair
instead of invigorating them with hope and
stimulating their exertions.

A thousand plans for their rescue were
suggested, discussed and abandoned, either
as impracticable,: as requiring too great a
length. of time, or,as involving an additional
risk of life, without any adequate prospect
of success. Large sums were offered to any
one who would either save them. himself, or
suggest a practicable- plan by whiCh' they
might be saved by others, but in vain.

• Several hours had elapsed, and both sides
had almost entirely despaired, the one' of
saving and the, other of being saved, when• a
small steamer was seen coming down- the
river with the Speed .of the wind.

Landing just above the head of the rap.
ids,'in' an itreredibly short spite° of tithe a
striall.'heat , Was,"launchod' freirr,,her, ' .bows,
which,heafanumber of men froth itie tiepins-
et-took in tow, and started with it riewn, the
rapids toward the

Thesa moiernente„altranting the, attedtion
ofthe crowd .about the 'Falls,,who,; Itnewio
int)be some plan of :resene, And having
abandoned:oVtheir, own; the,,ast:' throng on
;'tits'! inndii .tatiore now -made is Onitif.taneona

movement to meet- them.
'Having towed the small boat to a • poiht

some two or three hundred yards above 'the
Palls, the captain fastened the cable to - her
bow, and the crowd having :met him,,pome
distance above, he ettplainett to them his
plan of Operations,'*hieh was as Tolle-Ws :'

Floats _being fastened to the' cable ovary
few-feet, to keep it on the surface, a suffi-
cient number of those on shore were to take
hold of the cable, while he got into the boat
to steer it, and then they .were to let out the,
rope_gradutWuntiLhe_rottehed the strailded h,[
vessel.
• •So confident did.he seem of success that
he inspired the others with-a like confidence,

and tbey.joiced in with alacrity/ rendering-
him every assistance in their power.

Having got everything._ in readiness and
explained the-signals he should make,, when
to pay out rope, when to stop, and when -to
-haul in, he embarked on his perilous but no-
ble enterprise. . , . •

In the meantime those onboard the Sylph
were not indifferent spectators to what was
done on shore. From the time the vessel
struck and they found themselves alive, but
their liveti suspended as it were by a single
hair they had been watching with breathless
anxiety for some effort• in their behalf, not,
however, with any very high • hopes of its
success, if undertaken. But.until now they
-had seen nothin-gliint-looked-liktrarrattempt,
to rescue them.

Io the coarie-of a-couple orb-ours the last
person on board the Sylph had loft her to
her fate, and reached the shore amid the
congratulations-of—their—frienliar-and—in—a-
iralf=hour more she -vvas-floating-in-a-million-
fragments below the Falls.

Filial Duty and Obedience.
Even when parents are ill.tempe,ted and

-unreasonable,-they- should- be— treated—with
respect and forbearance by their children.
OiTn.• pus, laiother-of—Alexander—the—Great,
was a woman of ambitions disposition,. and
occasioned much trouble to her son. Nev-
ertheless, when pursuing his conquests in
Asia, ha sent her many splendid presents
out of the spoils which he bad taken, as to-
kens of his affection. He only begged that
she would , not meddle with State affairs,
but allow his kingdom to be managed peace-

fy-bis govern-of--,AT-atipa cr. en si e
sent him a harsh reply to this request; he

-bore it •atientl and did not use char • lan.
01w:r,seds-return0

On one occasion, when she had been un-
usually troublesome, Antipafer sent him let-
ters complaining of her in very grievous
terms. Alexander only said, cAntipater doth
not know that one single tear of my mother
is able to blot out six hundred of his epis-
tles.. .

A boy was once tempted by some of his
companions to pluck ripe cherries from a tree
which his father. had forbidden him to touch.

'You need not be afraid,' said one of his
companions, 'for. if your father should find
out-that you have taken them, he is so kind
he would not hurt you'

'That is the very reason,' replied the boy,
'why I would not touch them. It is true
my father would not touch me ; yet my dis-
obedience, I know, would hurt my father,
and that would be worse to me than anything

A boy who grows up with such principles
will be a man in the beet sense of the word.
It shows a regard for rectitude that would
render him trustworthy under every trial.

HE DIDN'T TIIINK —So said a little boy
as he stood by the bide of a mouse-trap which
had an unwilling tenant in it. 'What a fool
he was to go in. there,' said some one. • The
little boy wished to protect the character of
the trembling prisoner, and added, 'Well, I
suppose he cildn't think.'

No 'he didn't think,' and for the very
good reason that he was not made to think.
But what—Shall we say of that boy who is
standing in the circus door waiting for it to
be opened, or that boy with his straggling
hair, a pert twist to his cap, and.a cigar in
his mouth, or the one who stands at the cora-
ner of the streets on the Sabbath, or fre-
quents the company of profane' and filthy
talkers and sinners—what shall we say of
such as these ? Theywill be caught in an
evil net. They will fall into.a hidden. trap,
and can they say, 'We didn't think P. Yos;
perhaps they earl , but if they tell the whole
truth they will add, 'lt 'was because wo
wouldn't think. They have•eyea, but they
see not, ears have they, but hear not. Give
a mouse their wit, and see if he will be caught
in such a trap.

Thoughts For Reflection•
The current of thno..is bearing us along

the journey of life, to its final goal 1 Not
one moment stays its, course, but onward,
onward, is the voice .of 'its' murmurings WI
they faintly die away! Let us earnestly Cu.,
gage with its action, continually casting "gar-
lands of life flowers along the strand, that
may be gladly gathered by our fellow! corn•
rades, as they linger on the way,

Lot us stamp our footprints on the sands
of
may of imitation, 'which" perhaps,
may enootirago some' disbeartened'-pilgrim.
friend, sojourning with us on earth's-rugged
pathway I Soon the-tide will cease to flow I
Our frail bark is launched. ~Anik_whenee
the final port ? :On the sunny banks
yond Zion's Jordan to-strike the goldeilyre
and join the heavenly chorus,—or,':in th 6
dismal vale of eternal night, where there is
no "pease,, but.'"Wailing and gnashing of;
teettir— • • - • ,

Letits ioantionsly' hood- its- rapid •flight,„
that ,we be not /bun&in -it listless' deniean of,
'Bidden-1y awakened 'to tbo "realikatien. of
its final flow in the demur of eternityt •

.;
. .

. •
...

Beautiful is the dying of the mop when,
'the tasksong of the tird-lades-falba lap ,of
silence--; 'whop the, islaiddiletheclouds area
bathed in light; and the.first.ettir spriUge up,
-ovoi the grave of day: .yi, q 1... :: , ; • -1,,
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A•VillaitiKilled by'e. 'Dog.'

, The Augtiata (Ga.) Ohrohicle prints the
Aollosvit% • ~

1 la. ono of the mountain counties
there live .lAVO,eaph,,before;tho war
noted, for its wealth ,aud refinement., Oite ofthem, theL; 'doh-slated Oflle 14; a gentle •

than"of fifty-five years of age,' hiii•wife, near-
ly the same age, and an unmarried daughter
of about twenty-five:, -Within- 030.1 n a quar-
ter of mile of theft' bolielived onelf the
WS; a young man Who had-reeentlyd married
a very beautifal_youngiady of ,the„country.
and having telt the paternal mansion, was
larming by himself a 'small 'tract of ground.
The two families, lived some distance, from
lite collate)! tow:, in Ipittseiy inhabited
section of the Country; end 'being "eaeb the
nearest neighbor of cither,Were, of. Jouree,
on terms pt greak", intimacy: _ .13etwrou" the

• _young,wite and the daughter of Mr. L. a
friendship was soon formed.

A few day sinee,•,Mr. jL. informed_ .hiswile that he had. received a letter, :whichwould. Compel immeaiate itteidabce in 'At-
lanta, Where he ' have to "reunaiti for
several days. Feeligg that _sha had pro-
tector) in a. large ltpci, very fierce yard-d,Eogbe-longing to herhusband,.she took fitM intoher lietitttini,'Sod, titter 'see:hilt% the '-house,laid down and resigned' herself to sleep. '
- About twelve o'clock she was 'awakenedfrom-ber-slumbers-byTa.-noise--in-,-thelteuse_
and, the angv_grasyling,ora_dogr atlPeo_v___ereifiluiLthe hall door litid_been'foldea,_ and_
that some ,one sias'etandibg ht her 'kick! door
seeking-an,entranee.. Speaking as,ltiudiy as
her hint' Id let her. " Q • ARY•cd,_- 0 t
'Who-is there ?' A mans voiee_which she
did not redog,niie, rephed. by telling her to
'open the door,' Again she asked .the :same
question„-andagain-received-the sathe-repli;--
the stranger adding that'll- she 'refustd lie
would. bracthe door• down. • - During this
-dialogue the- dog—still—growling,--ereuebeci_
upon the lionr,tisitreatly.toLepring.„
ing toiritimidate the man, who Sought her
ruib, Mr§ R. cried brit 'to:I him 'that- if he
fdreed,the door she,ivoild sheet him:

•Laughing liei3rntiilly,.the.tuffiso threw his
weight against the light doorx buy* it open
and entered th.e Foom--when.„ quick a
thought, the savage dog spiting, forward and
fastened on his neck. The Man, istonialted
at the sudden attack; attempted to ;kill the
dog with a knife, iithibh lie held in his hand,
but unstedessfully,. and the pciwerful animal
dragged hint to the "grottiid, still retaining
hold upon his throat; ' Stunned at first by
this

few
for.lcliveranoe,4ithe woman, in

a few seconds, regained her presenee of mind
somewhat, ran Screaming from the. housTe,never stopping until she arrivtd et-the place
of -the 1.12_3, where her cries soon aroused the
family. Her tale was rapidly told,and the
servants were preparing to go to the scene
of danger, when suddenly Mr. D. was missed,
and his wile' &moist on the instant, as if
struck by a sudden presentiment, exclaimed,
Merciful God lit must be my husband.'—
With a cry of horror, the party set forth and
ran as fast to, the tniise of Mrs. It. as the
litter had run away from it.a few minutes
before. Arrived there, they found the man
still lying on the floor and the dog still grasp-
ing his throat: Beating him away from his
prey, they found the siispiciOns of Mra. L.
but too correct. It was her husband; but
the teeth of the dog had done their work,
and he was dead.

I=l

Fanny Fern says that "the coming. woman
shall be no cold, angular, flat-chested. ear-
row.shouldered, sharp visaged Betsy but
she shall be a bright•eyed, full chested,
broad•shouldered, large.sbuled, intellectual
being, able to walk, and able twill her nit
ural destiny."

Dickens asps : have known vast quail!
tities of nonSeriee- talked.about bad men not
looking you in. the Pace. Don't trust that
-conversational ides Dishonesty will stare
honesty out of_countenance any day is the
week, if anything is to be got by it."

"There• is 'no mystery," -says Dumas, "so
impenetrable that envy cannot pierce it with
its stualthy.glancei and let the veil be wo.
ven ever so skillfully, there is always sumo
pin=hole through which we may be seen.

A citizen of Cincinnati, while on a visit
to Maine recently, wrote home that it was
no credit to the people that they were tem-
perate as• a class, since their water was sa
good and' their whisky so bad.

A man his appeared in a country district
in • Polaed. who pretends to be our Saviour
come again to save the world.'• Re has se.
leated twelve 'apesiles and .0-I(etpeds to heal.
the sick. • •

In reply- to a paper which called Gen.
Shertnan the coming msin,':a Geor!ia
dal says it h ipes that he is lot coming that
may again,

A story is told ofla yoing man who was
going west• to open 'a leweiry store. When
asked what capital he had, replied, A, crow-

.'„ , • ,

When Jonah's fOlto'w-pasitabgers pitched
hini overboard,`they evidently ,regarded hit&
as neithor.prophetotor loss.

•

'To think kindly. of each tither
'to speak cifetidt other re better—but

.

to act one,&winds another; is. best of
all: MOE

eaNo. nincliini; the only'
Vazgaitt-requit:eil is a ti tyami-book,. tooth.-
be*rtttitritioesnitn '

4-,

tefhpfee4t4iek•in , New Jersey ,hasrteen,

sense*P Ake ,F99;i4
iNN("Why is a sir, like a free semtney

Osamu° it wakes- 4‘.. ,ore grew.. -


